
The Weinberg Foundation invited their grantees to showcase their mission and impact 

in a 60 second video. More than 100 organizations from the US and Israel participated 

in the challenge and submitted videos. Enosh was chosen as one of the ten leading 

videos and was honored to be presented on stage at the 2018 Biennial Community 
Gathering.         Watch the wining movie here        (high volume recommended). The winners were from NY, 

Chicago, San-Francisco, Baltimore, Hawaii, and Enosh was the only winner from Israel. 

ACHIEVEMENTS 2018

ACTIVITY IN THE UN AS A SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE UNITED NATIONS

The Israeli Mental Health Association

Enosh was granted consultative status to 

the Economic and Social Council 

(ECOSOC) in The United Nations (UN) in 

2017. This Status provides Enosh with the 

opportunity to broaden its global network, 

learn about global trends and challenges, share its best 

practices and bring new knowledge to Israel. Since receiving 

the Status, Enosh has actively participated in the annual 

Conference of States Parties to the Convention on the Rights 

of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) at the UN in New York City, 

presenting our work at UN events. In 2018 we led together 

with the Israeli Commission for Equal Rights of Persons with 

Disabilities and the Israeli delegation to the UN, a side event 

focused on discrimination in the workplace for people with 

psychosocial disability. At the event titled: “Combating 

Stereotypes, Prejudice, and Discrimination through Inclusive Employment” Enosh presented its innovative 

employment program in partnership with Hilton Hotels Israel. At the UN side event, Dr. Hilla Hadas, CEO of 

Enosh, participated along with Mr. Egor Dubik, who shared his personal story as a participant in the Enosh – 

Hilton initiative, and Mr. Gilad Shlush, HR Director, Hilton Hotels Israel. In this employment initiative, Enosh 

accomplishes its wider goals of promoting the inclusion of people with psycho-social disabilities. We can, 

and we are, breaking down the stereotypes, prejudice, and discrimination of employees, professionals and 

the general public. At this side event, participants on the panel included the Israeli and Argentinan 

Ambassadors to the UN, Mr. Avremi Torem, Israel Commissioner for Equal Rights of Persons with Disabilities, 

and Mr. Victor Claise, Commissioner NYC Mayor’s Office for People with disabilities, NY. Follow this link to 
watch the short video about the Enosh Hilton initiative: Egor Dubik story. 

THE HARRY AND JEANETTE WEINBERG FOUNDATION Show Us Your Story         CONTEST

ZERO PROJECT AWARD FOR 2019 AND IMPACT TRANSFER PROGRAM

MIDOT SEAL OF EFFECTIVENESS TO A LEADING ASSOCIATION IN ISRAEL-  2018

The ZERO Project initiative is  promoting a world with zero barriers for people with 
disabilities. The Zero Project finds and shares best practices that improve the daily 
lives and legal rights of all persons with disabilities. Over the past four years, more 

than 4,000 experts (with and without disabilities) from all sectors of society and from 

180 countries have contributed their expertise. The Zero Project Conference, which is held annually, brings 

together some 500 participants from more than 70 countries. At the heart of the conference are presentations 

of the Innovative Practices and Policies as well as by international decision-makers and opinion leaders from 

all sectors of society – the Zero Project network and partners. The Zero Project Awards, presented at the 

annual conference, support their outstanding work with global recognition. Selected projects also feature in 

the Conference Website and the ZERO Project annual report. 

In recent years, Enosh has been promoting sexual wellness, and trauma-informed training and supportive 

housing services for women with psychosocial disabilities who have experienced sexual trauma. The Zero 

Project Conference 2019 has its focus on Independent Living and Political Participation. Enosh has submitted 

their supportive housing project as best practice nominee. For its innovative practices and solutions in this field, 

Enosh will be award the prestigious 2019 ZERO Project Award. At the Conference, Enosh will present its solutions 

to the audience, and will also feature in the ZERO Project annual report. 

Additionally, Enosh was invited to apply to the ZERO Project Impact Transfer 
Program. This program's goal is to enable the cross-border transfer of solutions 

that generate social impact and make them available where they are 

needed and demanded by local stakeholders. Ten organizations who 

received the ZERO Project Award were selected to join the program, and engage in a five-month training 

course and receive mentoring to help them develop and implement groundbreaking and effective models 

to promote social change for people with disabilities around the globe. Program participants present their 

model during the ZERO Project Conference. Taking part in the Conference and engaging with others who 

share the common interest in identifying and scaling-up innovations that support people with disabilities, has 

opened a window to new opportunities, development of valuable global connections, and the sharing of 

ideas with a growing network of experts, professionals, and innovators. Read more here

Enosh received the Midot Effectiveness Award 2018 and was honored to have 

recognition of its wide impact on Israeli society. Enosh has received the Midot 

Seal of Effectiveness since 2014, but this annual award on the impact on society 

reflects a greater impact and is a great honor for us.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wk_FO6fzVnE
http://hjweinbergfoundation.org/news/show-us-your-story
https://zeroproject.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nG1Db05hF4A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J8ezlQmSo5o&t=1s&fbclid=IwAR1ZEV3F1KFO6d-t7VyBr5uRKKiMZXlriZoQG2WwVEyar2k0zIlbyrHelx4



